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Abstract
The problem of lack of bike paths in urban areas is a common problem with the increase
in the number of riders. Riding the bikes in the main roads due to the lack of cycling tracks affects
negatively on the urban area, its residents, visitors, and in many other aspects. To solve this
problem, this study examines the design of a solar-powered cycling path in one of the areas of
Umm Al Quwain city that located in the northern region of the United Arab Emirates. The research
included secondary data sources derived from best practices research for solar-powered cycling
paths outside the UAE. The result of this study includes the effectiveness of the use of solarpowered cycling paths/lanes.

The project identifies a suitable area in Umm Al Quwain city to

implement the mobility systems and make this idea the beginning of the launch of Umm Al Quwain
city towards the concept of smart cities.

Keywords: cycling, cycling path, cycling-friendly city, energy, environment-friendly energy,
photovoltaic panels, green energy, solar panel, solar roads.
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Chapter 1
1.1 Background:
Umm Al Quwain is characterized by how close commercial services areas to
residential areas are. While a lot of the citizens prefer to use bicycles because of the
closeness of places to each other, other cyclists practice it as sport and entertainment.
Umm Al Quwain faces the absence of designed paths and lanes for bicycle users. The
unavailability of these lanes drives the cyclists to use the main streets to move, which
puts their lives at risk as shown in Figure 1. As I mentioned earlier, the COVID-19
pandemic contributed to make cycling a trend, which resulted in the growth of the number
of cyclists in the emirate of Umm Al Quwain. The benefit of addressing this problem in
Umm Al Quwain will assist in reducing the risk on cyclists and explore more opportunities
to develop Umm Al Quwain mobility infrastructure.

Figure 1: cyclist moving around the city using the main roads / streets.
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1.2 Statement of problem:
Umm Al Quwain is in the northern region of the United Arab Emirates. Even though
Umm Al Quwain city is crowded with cyclists of all ages, it is facing a lack of cycling
paths/tracks. As shown in Figure 2 below, the cyclists in Umm Al Quwain involves
athletes, hobbyists, and citizens. Most cyclists ride on public streets next to cars,
whether for transportation or sports which is very danger for the riders, and it most
probably expose them to massive car accidents specially at nighttime. Nowadays, due
to the COVID-19 pandemic, cycling became one of the trends that numerous people
are rapidly taking in the United Arab Emirates and internationally, which will definitely
lead to a continuous increase in the use of bicycles.

Figure 2: Umm Al Quwain cyclist team “Professionals and hobbyists” is
cycling in one of the main roads of the city
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1.3 Project goals:
1. Developing Umm Al Quwain city to have a bicycle infrastructure with a high level
of traffic safety.
2. Making the residents of Umm Al Quwain reduce the use of cars and leaning to use
bicycles, which leads to having clean, efficient, sustainable, and smart mobility.
3. Reduce the carbon emissions, increasing the sustainability .

4. Raise the percentage of bicycles to use in the city for various purposes between
transportation, entertainment, and sports, which will contribute to meet up with the
needs of the future city.
5. This project will attract business owners to invest in cycling, leading to increase

the economy of Umm Al Quwain.
6. Make Umm Al Quwain city part of the smart city process.

1.4 Methodology
-

Literature search:
The study required the use of secondary data sources as the main method of study

to which it banked its analysis and recommendations. The sources, in this case, were
related to both the topic and objectives of the study, thus must be having the most relevant
content on the contemporary practices of solar-powered roads in the urban cities.
Therefore, most of the sources were the recently published journals about the subject,
books, and other publications as articles and newsletters. To highly distinguish the search
from that of a quantitative study, the literature search was guided by the review of study
questions, which consequently form part of the study objectives, without considering any
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preconceived hierarchy of methods as randomized trials, etc. A more comprehensive and
extensive literature search was thus conducted to help extract relevant information from
different databases as Sage Journals, Science Direct, Research Gate, and Web of
Science, besides the university library. Other publications were also obtained from
various agencies such as government agencies and other websites. All these sources
were thus accessed through the use of the internet, connected through google as the
search engine. The search was limited to publications made within the past five years,
from 2017 to 2021, to help maintain data currency and relevancy. All the searches were
done in the English language.
The electronic search strategy involved the use of various but relevant keywords,
including solar-powered roads, solar roads for bikes, solar panel bike paths, innovative
bike lanes, modern bike lanes, roadway solar energy, sun-powered bicycle paths, and
the world's longest solar bicycles, among others. While searching the databases
mentioned above, the solar-related subjects were included to help widen the search and
establish more precise data, thus including words such as energy, environment-friendly
energy, photovoltaic panels, green energy, and solar roads.
-

Selection Criteria:
A reference management software, EndNote, was instrumental in collecting all the

resultant publications identified as relevant from the search results while being helpful in
excluding all the duplicate documents that had either the same or almost the same
reports. In instances where the software was no longer useful, the manual exclusion
method was considered the most effective method to help eliminate the documents that
could not be eliminated by using their authors or title. Likewise, both titles and abstracts
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were also used to exclude some of the obvious irrelevant publications, a screening that
factored English as the correct language, publication dates from 2017 to 2021, human
subject involvement, and only those that seek to examine solar panels on the modern
roads. Retrieval of the most and potentially relevant documents was done through a fulltext report, and documents were later taken for a full-text screening to help eliminate
results that did not meet the consideration criteria or those that were considered as either
unpublished dissertations, case studies, reviews, commentaries, or even editorials.
Cumulatively, only 22 documents met the selection criteria and were considered the most
relevant for the study subject as shown in the Design section in figure 3 below.
-

Data Extraction:
Based on the already designed protocol termed as priority protocol, data

abstraction of the selected documents factored in things as citation details that entails
authorship and page numbers, used study design in the publications, population and
geographical catchment of the population under study, participants characteristics as age,
gender, race, size, sex, residential cities, as well as the environmental factors as size of
the city, its morphology, and climate. Study purpose, findings, data quality and data
validity, study limitations, ethical considerations, among others, were also included in the
extraction of sources.
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-

Identification

Design

Records identified via database
searching
(Web of Science=26, Science Direct=17,
IEEE=9, Research gate=12 n= 64)

Duplicates removed by EndNote = 13

Eligibility

Screening

Duplicates removed manually = 7

Records upon removal of duplicates
(n= 44)

Secluded records (n=12), reasons
5=had no pertinent information;
3 = were not in English; 3= were
not related to human.

Records taken through screening
(title & abstract)
(n= 32)

Inclusion

Full-texts secluded (n=10): 4 =
reviews; 2=commentaries; 3=
lacked inclusion criteria

Full-text records assessed
for eligibility.
(n=22)

Figure 3: Endnote software selection.

Studied considered for qualitative
synthesis
(n=22)
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1.5 Limitation of the study
Nonetheless, the study also had some limitations that might need keen attention
and consideration. For example, the calculation of energy produced with respect to the
photovoltaic cells installed was a challenge hence the exact amount of energy produced
could not be established. In addition, since the study was based purely on the utilization
of secondary data sources, there is that possibility of some materials being bias in their
analysis and conclusions, thus could also affect this study as well. In addition, the use of
secondary data sources could also impose this study to lack of real time analysis of real
case on the ground, hence the effect of borrowed knowledge and data on application in
Mangrove Beach in Umm Al Quwain city.
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Chapter 2
2.1 Literature Review
2.1.1 Copenhagen as a cycling-friendly city:
Various projects are related to cycling-friendly cities in the literature. Sean Fleming
wrote about Copenhagen in Denmark one of the most bike-friendly cities worldwide. The
writer mentioned that bicycles take up 29% of Copenhagen transportation, while 41% of
this percentage are to study or work. It’s worth mentioning that the number of bicycles in
the city is approximately 675,000 whereas the number of cars is only about 120,000, and
these numbers are still growing yearly. The existence of a network of cycling paths is one
of the main reasons for the popularity of cycling in the city. This made Copenhagen one
of the safest cities for cyclists. The percentage of cyclists’ feeling of safety increased from
53% to 73% in ten years, making Copenhagen’s goal to increase the percentage to 90%
by the year 2025 (Fleming, 2018). According to the book “The very hungry city: Urban
energy efficiency and the economic fate of cities”, Copenhagen uses a sustainable
infrastructure for cyclists to move away from the heavy use of cars for daily destinations.
This makes it a city with smart mobility. Copenhagen has well-maintained cycling paths
which lead to increasing the number of cyclists. This approach has helped to reduce the
use of fossil fuel, resulting in the elimination of 90,000 tons of greenhouse gas emissions
annually. Reducing the use of fossil fuels has also contributed to reducing the city’s
carbon emissions (Troy, 2012).
2.1.2 World's first solar cycle lane in the Netherlands:
In the Netherlands, a solar cycling path is installed by solar cells from Amsterdam to
Krommenie. The length of this path is 25km, and it enables to generate to power three
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homes. This solar bike path is connected between Krommenie and Amsterdam
suburbs. The bike path attracts the citizens to use it where there are around 2000
cyclists ride its daily. The studies show that roads with 140,000km could theoretically
help to power the traffic lights and electric cars. Furthermore, if all roads are converted
to solar roads, the country will reduce 75% of greenhouse gasses and generate energy
three times more as it currently uses (Oltermann, 2014).
2.1.3 Solar roadways:
Solar energy considers as one of the most rapidly extending renewable sources. Solar
energy helps generate electric power with a low impact on the environment than other
modes of electricity. The size of the solar cells on surfaces determines the capacity to
generate energy. Moreover, a solar roadway is a surface that uses solar cells to generate
energy by solar power. This solar power uses photovoltaic and combine solar panel and
LED signage that could be drive on (Ayushi Mehta, 2015)
2.1.4 Bicing (Bike-sharing system) for renting bikes in Barcelona:
Another project related to the cycling-friendly city is Bicing in Barcelona. According to
the “Bikeoff.org” website, Bicing is a practice and easy bike-sharing system all over
Barcelona. Bicing becomes an essential part of the public transportation system in the
city, where it’s also a sustainable way to move around the city. Bicing is for the residents
in Barcelona because of the need for the national ID number and it is planned for trips
that do not exceed 30 minutes. This project aims to encourage residents to use bicycles
to reduce the use of cars to get cleaner, sustainable, and smart transportation. The
residents can rent a bike from one of the Bicing stations that spread across the city and
drop it at any other stations that it was rented from. There are approximately 420 stations
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throughout Barcelona and approximately 120,000 subscribers to this system. It’s worth
mentioning that in 2019 the bicycles were upgraded into electronic bicycles (Bike off org,
2008).
2.1.5 Dubai Strategy as bicycle-friendly city:
In a similar project in Dubai, the Media office of the Dubai Government announced
that His Highness Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum has
announced the transformation of Dubai into a bicycle-friendly city. The announcement
came in line with Dubai Vision 2021 which is to “strengthen the city’s position as the
world’s most preferred place to live, work and visit”. In addition, it came in line with Dubai
Traffic strategy 2021 to reduce the number of road fatalities, and with UAE Energy
strategy 2050 to have the lowest level of carbon footprint globally. Dubai announced laws
to encourage cycling in the city as an environmentally friendly transport and as a sport
and will take the considerations and practices for safety and security measurements to
have a bicycle-friendly city. In Dubai's bicycle-friendly strategy several stakeholders will
be involved to introduce a suitable cycling infrastructure and legislative system. Moreover,
they will focus on promoting the idea of using the bicycle, and bicycle renting culture
(Government of Dubai Media Office, 2020).
2.1.6 The importance of separate cycling lanes:
According to the book City Cycling for Peter L. Jacobsen and Harry Rutter, chapters
6 and 7 mentioned that mixed roads between bicycles and cars are unacceptable.
Improving the safety of cyclists will promote others to use bicycles. Studies show that the
highest level of danger for cyclists is by motors and vehicles. That bicycles must a
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separate route infrastructure, or at the street level and away from the moving vehicles.
(John Pucher, 2012)
2.1.7 COVID-19 and Cycling:
The studies by Alejandro Schwedlhm, Wei Li, Lucas Harms, and Claudia AdriazolaSteil show that the Covid-19 pandemic has reduced many public transportation
operations in all cities worldwide. This avoidance of public transportation resulted from
taking the essential measures to reduce the spread of COVID-19 by applying the social
distances and preventing passengers from contacting each other. That’s leads citizens to
turn to the cycle as another option of transportation to carry out their essential tasks and
keeping the social distance. Various cycling infrastructure networks globally have flowed
in traffic such as China, United Kingdom, and the United States. It’s worth mention that in
Philadelphia there is more than 150% increasing in cycling due to the COVID-19 spread
(Alejandro Schwedhelm, 2020)
2.1.8 Solar-Powered Bike Lanes / Track:
Climate

change's

damaging

implications

have

triggered

policymakers,

governments, organizations, and other stakeholders to implement sustainable measures.
In the last three decades, green energy systems' popularity has skyrocketed globally.
Governments have developed and implemented policies to increase renewable energy
systems' use, decelerating ecological degradation. For instance, solar-powered bike
lanes have mushroomed in many nations, providing a solid ground for similar projects in
other countries. Solar lanes in South Korea, Germany, China, Netherlands, and France
show that nations can harness green energy on tracks while minimizing greenhouse
gases emissions and promoting healthy lifestyles.
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2.1.9 Solar-Powered Cycling Lanes Definition:
Solar-powered cycling lanes have emerged in some nations, attracting the
attention of green energy enthusiasts, scientists, and environmentalists. According to Liu
et al. (2019), engineers embed these high-tech lanes with a strong, durable, and unique
dark blue glass mounted in concrete housing. Finn et al. (2021) also reveal that extensive
studies in Germany reveal that these tiles are durable and can withstand high pressure,
indicating the possibility of applying them on future roads and motorways. The lanes'
design prevents cyclists from slipping, promoting safety. Today, many cities have
implemented policies to leverage cycling tourism and encourage healthy lifestyles. The
Rome Grab – the world's longest cycling lane – and Nelson Street Cycleway in New
Zealand are popular tracks recently designed to serve pedestrians and cyclists.
2.1.10 Solar-Powered Lanes Working Principle:
The design and construction of these lanes indicate that engineers can modify
cities' streets and create tracks to serve cyclists. Governments and city management
should pursue these initiatives to increase bicycle use. Instead of making purely concrete
lanes, developers should embed the tracks with photovoltaic cells to increase green
energy production. The United States lags other developed nations on this front.
However, a recent agreement between the California government and the Netherlands
pioneering company, SolaRoad, could prompt increased research in sustainable energy
systems, availing solar lanes in the state and promoting widespread adoption nationally.
China, France, Netherlands, and Germany have prototyped solar lanes in the last decade.
Krommenie, Utrecht, Xiamen, Erftstadt, and Normandy are examples of cities with solar
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lanes, with governments planning to use these prototypes' data to extend the lanes'
lengths and networks nationwide.
Other nations have adopted different solar lane models. According to Erickson
(2021), the South Korean government constructed a solar lane stretching 32km,
connecting Daejon and Sejong cities. Cyclists enter and exit the lane using underground
passages, preventing interactions with motorists using the highways. The solar cycle
track is at the center of the highway, with three lanes on both sides. The photovoltaic
panels protect cyclists from the sun while producing green energy to power the highway's
traffic systems and electric charging stations. Therefore, other nations should implement
similar lanes – with overhead panels – or position them on the ground, increasing their
green energy production and consumption. Developing nations in Africa, Asia, and South
America have also implemented policies to promote cycling in their cities. For instance,
Rwanda and Algeria have pursued green energy policies, prompting many people to use
bicycles. Such nations should design and develop solar cycle lanes to foster green energy
production and trigger a surge in the cyclists' population.
2.1.11 Solar-Powered Lanes Pros and Cons:
Debates have persisted on the solar cycle lanes' economic viability and feasibility.
The photovoltaic cells convert solar energy into electricity, powering the nearby lighting
systems, de-icing roads, and maintaining other infrastructures (Oliveira et al., 2020). The
generated power can meet the energy demands of many homes, depending on the
systems' efficiency, capacity, and usage. De-icing lowers expenditures on road
infrastructures during winter, prompting the governments to channel the saved resources
to other projects. Therefore, pursuing large-scale solar cycle lanes could substantially
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lower governments' expenditure on roads maintenance, saving resources to invest in
other sustainable projects. The solar cycle lanes have two leading pros: lowering fossil
fuel use and promoting healthy lifestyles.
Fossil fuel combustion produces greenhouse gases, causing damaging
implications. Chen and Lees (2018) reveal that in the last three decades, scientists,
environmentalists, and green energy proponents have championed the reduced
consumption of fossil fuels. They assert that replacing fossil energy with sustainable
energy systems, such as solar, wind, and geothermal, could decelerate ecological
degradation and cushion the world from climate change's damaging impacts. Thus,
designing and constructing solar-powered cycle lanes could reduce fossil fuel energy
consumption, lowering environmental pollution and climate change. Moreover, solar cycle
lanes could encourage many people to adopt healthy lifestyles by increasing their
dependence on bicycles. Cycling is an exercise that can help many people achieve
desired health goals and prevent chronic health conditions.
Despite the forecasted solar-powered cycle lanes' positive implications, opponents
have argued that they are not feasible and economically viable. Firstly, the initial capital
of constructing solar cycle lanes surpasses other green energy systems with considerable
margins. For instance, reports show that SolaRoad spent US$3.7m to construct the
Krommenie solar lane, generating 3000 kilowatts in a year and powering a single
household. The solar energy costs $2 per kilowatt in the Netherlands. Therefore,
US$3.7m would have purchased 520,000 kilowatts, meeting the energy needs of 172
homes in a year. Opponents use such valuations to argue that solar lanes are
economically unviable, calling for a cessation of their implementation. Furthermore, they
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assert that the inability to tilt the embed panels lowers energy generation efficiency. The
efficiency could also drop if snow, mud, and dirt accumulate on the lanes' top surface.
Besides, cyclists block sunlight, lowering energy generation.
2.1.12 Importance of Having Separate Cycling Lanes:
Big cities in the United States and beyond have embarked on redesigning their
infrastructures, creating landscapes suitable for motorists, cyclists, and other people.
Safety is paramount and a core tenet in these efforts. Cities have designed separate lanes
for pedestrians, motorists, and cyclists, lowering chaos and confusion created by
increased interactions. The existing laws and regulations prohibit people from using
pathways and lanes designed for specific parties. For instance, the laws require cyclists
to use bike lanes, eliminating the dangers posed by speeding cars. Additionally, cyclists
do not yield to pedestrians at crosswalks, promoting smooth traffic flow. Inserting sensors
in the solar-powered lanes helps determine cyclists' traffic, showing the track's influence
on people's lifestyle decisions. Therefore, having separate cycling lanes aids in data
collection, assisting researchers to actualize studies likely to inform policymaking.
2.1.13 Choosing Where to Place a Cycling Track in A City/Town:
Cities have developed cycle networks to promote clean transport and encourage
healthy lifestyles. Reports show that a comprehensive cycle environment should have
four elements: cycle paths, parking facilities, integration with public transport, and support
measures (European Commission, 2021). Therefore, lanes should be on city’s or town’s
side with enough space to offer the four mentioned features. Policymakers have
developed regulations to promote cycling in urban centers. City management and
engineers have implemented the adopted regulations, causing a surge in cyclists. They
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have improved urban infrastructures, incepted city-wide cycle-sharing schemes, waivered
taxes on cycles, and supported easy finance schemes. Some cities have launched mobile
applications to eliminate challenges encountered in city-wide cycle-sharing schemes.
2.1.14 Saving Energy and Collecting Energy by Solar-Powered Cycling Lanes:
Scientists have availed new approaches to collecting and saving solar energy.
While most photovoltaic panels use silicon, forecasts indicate that scientists could soon
propose a switch to hybrid perovskites solar energy system. The two system types will
have a similar operating principle. However, the new systems will have high efficiency,
improving energy generation capacity. According to Stolterfoht et al. (2017), the
Shockley-Queisser limit has curtailed energy collecting and saving capacity. The new
system will eliminate this limit, skyrocketing energy production by over three times the
current rate. The increased capacity could improve solar-powered cycle lanes' economic
viability and feasibility, promoting widespread adoption. The solar lanes collect and save
energy using a principle like conventional photovoltaic cells. The cells embed in the
concrete housing convert the sun's radiation into electrical energy, pumping it into the
local energy grid or saving it in batteries for later consumption.
2.1.15 Dangers of Cycling in Streets:
Cycling in the streets poses threats and risks to cyclists. Safety, directness,
attractiveness, comfortability, and cohesion influence people's decision to adopt cycling.
City developers have improved cyclists' safety by redesigning roads and streets, placing
bike tracks in areas where cyclists interact less with motorists and pedestrians.
Furthermore, the tracks should be wide to facilitate side-by-side cycling, making it a social
activity. Therefore, city engineers and developers should redesign roads and place cycle
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tracks in areas where cyclists face few impediments, keep energy use low, and promote
side-by-side cycling. Such lanes are safe and could encourage a surge in cycle use,
promoting clean cities and decelerating greenhouse gases emission.
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Chapter 3
3.1 Project description
The project will involve secondary data analysis on implementing solar-powered cycling
paths Umm Al Quwain. Umm Al Quwain is one of the seven emirates of the United Arab
Emirates. According to World Population Website the population of the city of Umm AL
Quwain in 2021 is approximately 44,441 residents. The project aims to have a better plan
for the transportation routes in Umm Al Quwain. Umm Al Quwain is facing the lack of
smart solutions. However, the project will help Umm Al Quwain city to go towards being
a smart from the mobility perspective. The purpose of proposing this project is to
implement a network of solar-powered cycling paths/lanes. That will help to solve the
problem of the lack of safety for the cyclist. These lanes will be solar-powered energy by
installing solar panels with tempered glass to prevent bicycles from slipping. These solar
panels glow in colors in dark to alert vehicle drivers that there are cyclists on the road.
The idea of the project is that the solar cells will collect the solar energy that’s hit the
surfaces and use it to light up the surfaces at night and collect energy that can be use in
the city itself. Moreover, one of the purposes of the solar-powered bike path is to produce
clean and renewable energy on surfaces that can drive on. Consequently, the lanes can
help in the future to charge electric cars/scooters. In addition, this can attract to creation
solar industry market. The project will attract business owners and traders to invest in it,
leading to increasing the economy of Umm Al Quwain. For instance, renting bicycles, and
electronic scoters that can be charged by the solar panels.
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Chapter 4
4.1 Project Analysis
Various publications have been made to establish the effectiveness and efficiency
of solar-powered roads for bicycles within the urban setups, studies from which analysis
is hereby presented. A sample analysis of the selected articles is hereby presented.

4.1.1 Harvesting Roadway Solar Energy – Performance of The Installed Infrastructure
Integrated PV Bike Path:
In the study by Shekhar et al., 2017, a study seeking to underscore the
performance of installed infrastructure integrated photovoltaic bicycles through the
harvesting of road solar energy, it came out that though the use of photovoltaic solar cells
produces a good amount of energy, the total energy produced may be efficient enough
compared to the total number of used panels, as well as the covered distance. However,
the study supports that the method of harvesting green energy is efficient enough for the
utmost utilization of land (Shekhar et al., 2018). This was a study conducted in the
Netherlands regarding the 70m solar bike path installed in the country as the pioneer of
the technology in the country and for piloting purposes. According to the publication, the
recent contemporary years have been marked by the highly decreasing cost of solar
photovoltaic modules. For every doubled shipment in terms of MWp, the selling price
lowers by 22.5% (Hu et al., 2019). Yet, experimental demonstrations show that cell
efficiency by about 20% upwards is attainable.
However, various factors, such as land constraints due to the dispersed nature,
highly contribute to the limitations of generating useful energy from the usual solar
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radiation. This is a limitation that can be eliminated by harvesting solar energy from the
normal roads through the introduction of solar-powered bike paths, which shall
consequently increase the utilization of land dedicated for transportations. The study
further supports that, for improved performance, the use of infrastructure integrated
photovoltaic technology to power roadway loads (Shekhar et al., 2018). The grid
dependence and distribution losses can be reduced while improving the copper
requirements to provide the overall economic benefits. Lasting, the study also denotes
the different solar technologies that have been used in roadway energy harvesting, all
that have proved economical in the end run. Areas of use include water transportation,
where specially designed pipes are installed about 125-175 mm below the road surface,
a technology that helps realize about 770 kWh for every 6m2 road surface by the solar
thermal collection.
Notwithstanding, the study presents a conclusion supporting the technology's
adoption, where for the measured performance in Krommenie, the cumulative energy
yield was about 78 kWh/m2, which is just 16% of the expected energy yield. However, for
better performances, it is cognizant to factor in the usage and adoption of more powerful
and efficient cells as mono-crystalline, which will increase the energy two times for the
exact location. Other more powerful cells that should be explored include the CIGs cells.

4.1.2 Design And Development of Multi Controlled Smart Bike:
Sathish, Manikandan, and Bhuvaneswari (2021) have also made tremendous
contributions in the modernization of urban roads to help reduce the emission of fossil
fuel into the air, thus reducing the rapid climatic change effects. In their article, the trio
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acknowledges the increasing use of bikes as the efficient mode of transport for short
distances and those attending to their employment duties. However, due to the lack of
proper design of the urban roads, they also acknowledge the dangerous exposure of the
mode of transport as unforeseen but preventable accidents and thefts. In fact, according
to the study, about 698 accidents do occur in Indian towns due to various reasons as the
absence of proper driving knowledge, unfitness of the bikes, fast riding bikes, drug
consumption while cycling, and most importantly, improper designing of the roads to
reduce congestion and competition for the existing roads (Sathish et al., 2021).
The aforementioned factors call for the need for proper design and development
of the roads to include the use of bikes, thus the introduction of multi-colored intelligent
bikes. In addition, there has been an upsurge in the number of fuel theft cases worldwide,
a problem that solar-powered roads technologies can partially solve (Sathish et al., 2021).
According to the article, the introduction of solar-powered bike paths shall help reduce
some insecurity issues as theft. They shall provide enough lighting to the paths allocated
for cycling.

4.1.3 Analyzing the Efficiency of Solar Roads Within Settlement Areas in Germany:
According to Finn et al., 2021, the potential use of photovoltaic power stations has
not been exhausted yet, thus the need to explore the same in urban areas where a lot of
combustion of fossil fuels takes place. The article appreciates the availability of enough
space for the technology in urban areas, spaces that can be useful in generating
renewable and green sources of energy. Much interestingly, technological developments
have made it possible to utilize the horizontal areas like sidewalks, pavements, public
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places, and streets; spaces instrumental for conversion of solar radiated energy into
electric energy, hence the promotion of usage of renewable energy (Finn et al., 2021).
Besides the solar roads, other technologies such as piezoelectric elements through
transduction and thermoelectric technology can be more effective and efficient for
transforming solar roads.
The study herein was then conducted in the city of Bensheim in Germany as an
urban area to help look at the suitability and efficiency of installing solar roads. Several
factors were analyzed to determine the suitability of the study location, including street
section orientation, slope exposure, parking areas along the identified streets, slope
gradient, and the sky view factor (Finn et al., 2021). According to the findings, the study
underscores that there are no best suitability criteria for streets, as every street requires
differentiated assessment, making the suitability criteria an exceptional case.
The amount of electricity produced by solar panels depends on various factors
such as the solar panel efficiency in itself and the amount of solar radiation or irradiation
energy that reaches the panel; energy that is influenced by meteorological conditions,
latitude, and longitude of the application area. The aforementioned parameters, i.e., the
sky view factor, slope gradient, and slope exposure, and street and parking spaces should
be considered while conducting an assessment of the suitability of solar panels for their
respective installation on the roads for purposes of green and renewable energy
production (Finn et al., 2021). With respect to the paper analysis, it is essential to note
that the suitability of an area towards the successful installation of the solar road
technology depends on higher values of the described and important parameters.
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In addition, the paper concurs that the installation of solar bike paths is one of the
tremendous efforts towards the counteraction of climatic change impacts considered as
measures of climatic adoption and mitigation. This is in line with climatic mitigation
measures of increasing the production of renewable and greener energy sources. Solar
bike paths allow for on-site energy generation, thus reducing energy loss as a result of
long-distance transportation. This will also increase the single role of roads
(transportation) to a multifunctional one offering transportation, energy production, and
consequent charging of mortar electric devices as e-cars and e-bikes (Finn et al., 2021).
The horizontal photovoltaic modules shall also help in lighting the roads through its LED
devices operated by self-generated energy. Notwithstanding, the on-road lighting devices
can also serve as road lines and intelligence signage, used for warning drivers of the
impending danger caused by traffic jams hence a safer and more intelligent transport
system.
4.1. 4 Towards feasibility of photovoltaic road for urban traffic-solar energy estimation
using street view image:
According to (Liu et al., 2019), the need for a sustainable city has increased the
demand for renewable energy sources that have consequently influenced the innovations
of the e-transport system. This has seen the development of electric vehicles, for
instance, from motor producing companies as GM, Ford, Tesla, to mention a few, make
a lot of investments of a large amount of resources. However, the energy sources in the
name of charging points of the said vehicles and other forms of e-transport have acted
as the main hindrance to the massive rollout, popularization, diffusion, and production of
the same (Liu et al., 2019). Therefore, this installation of solar-powered roads provides
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the best alternative solution to the challenge, a technology development that must
therefore be hugely invested in.
Even though solar power acts as one of the cleanest sources of renewable energy
for a city, its subsequent large-scale production usually involves the construction of
traditional power plants with given special requirements as availability of open areas with
sufficient sunshine that occupies vastly expanded areas in the suburbs, which inevitably
leads to long-distance-electricity transmission hence huge power loss (Liu et al., 2019).
However, urban road surfaces occupy a large portion of public areas with enough
sunshine. The introduction of solar-powered roads through the utilization of photovoltaic
power generation cell technology can make good use of (Liu et al., 2019).
Although solar-powered roads seem possible and needful, the exposure of
photovoltaic cells would also subject the technology to hindrance factors like weather,
dust, pollution, heavyweight, and acidic rain, which would impact the efficiency of the
technology towards its role of power generation. There is thus an urgent need for massive
research towards the effective development of solar panels meant explicitly for road use.
In addition, other efficiency factors that need to be considered include the slope gradient,
slope orientation, the vegetation, and the street canyon should also be considered before
installing the technology.
According to previous installations in other cities, it is evident that the cost of
production and the amount of solar energy generated differs in every city, with the simple
reason being the aforementioned efficiency affecting factors. For example, in the city of
Amsterdam, Netherlands, in 2014, a 70-meter bike path underwent the installation of solar
panels and managed to generate 3000 kWh within six months of installation, accruing
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installation cost of $3.7 million (Hu et al., 2019). Normandy in France also had a 1km
long solar highway installation in 2016, costing $1850 per square meter, and managed
projected power produce of 280 MWh annually, reduced to 767 kWh electric output per
day. Notwithstanding, China, in its Jinan city in 2017, also had a one-kilometer stretch of
solar highway that cost $458 per square meter, and could generate in return, 1 million
kWh of clean solar energy every year, energy enough to meet the daily needs of about
800 households (Liu et al., 2019). Consequently, the construction of photovoltaic cell
technology on the roads is costly to the extent that it needs a rigorous selection exercise
and planning, as replacing all city roads with the solar panel may lead to extravagant
expenditures that may consequently hamper smooth government economy and
subsequent operations if the resultant output is not matching the input cost (Ruan et al.,
2017).

4.1.5 A review on the latest trend of Solar Pavements in Urban Environment:
There has been an increasing installation of renewable energy sources in Europe
and other parts of the world, majorly supported by both the Paris Agreement targets and
the United Nation’s sustainable goals and developments (Papadimitriou et al., 2019).
Most of the current installation trends are of low voltages distributed generations situated
near the consumption loads as either thermal or electric and consequently based on
either thermal technology or photovoltaic. Solar Collector Pavements is thus one among
the current trends that use the sun's energy to provide ancillary services within modern
urban cities through two main technologies: Electric Collector Pavements and Thermal
Collector Pavements.
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The former comprises transparent driving surfaces generating electricity through
the underlying solar cells and LED signage. The panels are made of tempered glass
capable of supporting different amounts of heavyweights (Papadimitriou et al., 2019). The
control is done through microprocessors that display information on pavements making
the technology applicable for street signaling, municipality load coverage, and street light.
The latter, Thermal Collector Pavement, involves the collection of solar radiation heat
transmitted along with the vertical directions of asphalt and subgrade. The thermal flowing
fluid in panel tubes extracts energy accumulated in either concrete pavements or the hot
asphalt and then stored as a low-grade heat reservoir (Papadimitriou et al., 2019). The
energy then can be used for various purposes as domestic hot water, heat island
phenomenon mitigation, clean and low-cost source of energy used for heating buildings,
and for snow and ice melting.
The Area that has been chosen after doing the analysis to implement the solarpowered cycling path/lanes is Mangrove Beach in Umm Al Quwain as shown in figure 4
below. The goal of this analysis is to arrive to mend the gaps existing in accessing Umm
Al Quwain to maximize the country's economic potential. The establishment of solar
panels in various parts serves to reduce congestions.

Figure 4: Mangrove Beach in Umm Al Quwain
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- Decision Making
The study’s project herein seeks to establish the feasibility of solar-powered bike
paths within Mangrove Beach in Umm Al Quwain city in the northern region of the United
Arab Emirates. According to Google Map distancing, the beach is about 9km. Below is a
google map figure 5 showing the length area that the project seeks to cover.

Figure 5: The length area that the project seeks to cover.

Taking the measurements of the panels used in Normandy in France, where a 1km
long paved roadway used 2800 square meters of photovoltaic cells, a 9 km Mangrove
Beach will consume about 25,200 square meters of the same PV cells. Consequently, it
costs $1850 per square meter to generate and manage projected power produce of 280
MWh annually, implicating 6552 KWh annually (Liu et al., 2019). With all other factors
remaining constant, the projected energy generation would imply high-level energy
produce quite enough for basic energy needs, including charging the e-bikes and lighting
the paths.
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From the few analyzed previous projects, it is evident that the new technology shall
help curb and mitigate the combustion of fossil fuels, which act as the immediate
propellers of the current rapid climatic change. Solar bike paths help solve one of the
most world challenges, climatic change, thus the urgent and dire need for technology
adoption (Hu et al., 2019). The publications concur that increasing the production of
renewable and greener sources of energy is one way of achieving a clean atmospheric
world. Besides, the Solar bike paths allow for on-site energy generation hence reducing
energy loss as a result of long-distance transportation. This consequently increases the
single role of roads (transportation) to a multifunctional one offering transportation, energy
production, and consequent charging of mortar electric devices as e-cars and e-bikes.
The horizontal photovoltaic modules shall also help in lighting the roads through its LED
devices operated by self-generated energy (Finn et al., 2021). Notwithstanding, the onroad lighting devices can also serve as road lines and intelligence signage, used for
warning drivers of the impending danger caused by traffic jams hence a safer and more
intelligent transport system.
Notwithstanding, it is evident that the project's installation has turned to be one of
the most expensive mitigation measures that need an intricate economic analysis before
making a huge investment over the same. It is prudent to put into consideration some of
the factors that may hinder the successful realization of the technology’s best. The
amount of electricity produced by solar panels majorly relies on various factors such as
the solar panel efficiency in itself and the amount of solar radiation or irradiation energy
that reaches the panel; energy that is influenced by meteorological conditions, latitude,
and longitude of the application area (Hu et al., 2019). Other vital factors include but are
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not limited to sky view factor, slope gradient and slope exposure, and street and parking
spaces. It is of essence to factor in the aforementioned hindrances while assessing the
suitability of solar panels for their respective installation on the roads for efficient
realization of green and renewable energy production (Ruan et al., 2017). The suitability
of an area towards the successful installation of the solar road technology depends on
higher values of the described and essential parameters.
The region has high temperatures due to the frequently encountered sunny
weather; thus, an energy source is readily available. Besides, the region lacks a road
network system. Thus, Umm Al Quwain is not accessible to the outside world, making it
economically unutilized. Solar Powered paths help to increase accessibility and the
possibility of having sporting activities hosted in the area. Umm Al Quwain is a wealthy
region that can fetch wealth and improve people's lives in UAE. Establishing solarpowered paths will help the region develop a 24-hour economy encouraging international
sporting activities. The design will reduce congestion inroads around the beach, thus
reducing the chances of accidents and loss of lives.

-

Design and accessibility:
The design considers the areas surrounding Umm Al Quwain and notes that the

areas will affect the implementation, especially the area's geographical structure. As can
be seen, highlighted in figure 6, one road is connected to Umm Al Quwain. However, the
road does not reach the beach, making it necessary to develop well-structured cycling,
as seen from the design. Due to several roads connected to the main road heading
towards Umm Al Quwain, congestion of cyclists may be unavoidable; thus, the design
considers various solar panel stations.
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Figure 6: Mangrove Beach is not connected with the city road’s network.

-

Mobility:

Study shows that healthy non-renewable energy emissions result in health
problems. For this reason, it becomes essential to incorporate health concerns in the
design; thus, the design presents an eco-friendly transport system. Road transport in
Saudi Arabia uses petroleum fuel, thus posing a threat to the environment and
contributing to global warming (Altwaijri, 2019). Eco-friendly transport implies no
emissions hence reducing cases of cancer and other diseases associated with the
greenhouse effect. Cycling depends on human energy, enabling individuals to improve
personal health while exploring cycling routes.
There are overwhelming health benefits of cycling. Studies show that cycling
increases heart fitness, commonly called cardiovascular fitness and muscle flexibility
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(Altwaijri, 2019). Annually, a significant number of people die due to depression and other
psychological problems. Psychologists argue that engaging one’s mind reduces the
chances of the adverse impact of depression n and stress. Peddling engages the body in
high activity levels, thus reducing stress levels and improving the mental health of
citizens. Proponents argue that failing to do physical practice exposes one to posture and
coordination problems; thus, cycling paths does not only strengthen bones but also help
to manage several diseases.
Sporting activities are meaningful inhuman life. Over the years, cycling has been
a noble sporting activity, and Saudi Arabia has not been well represented in cycling
competitions (Altwaijri, 2019). Solar-powered roads and establishments of clear paths
help to encourage citizens to engage in sporting activities. Umm Al Quwain weather
presents a friendly environment for cycling sporting activities. Thus, sporting activities
help the country to benefit from tourists and boost the health of the population.
-

Safety:
Maslow's hierarchy of needs presents safety as one of the essential needs of a

human being; thus, the design must ensure the cycling paths' safety and security. Poland
has successfully prepared solar-powered bike paths glowing blue at night, thus assuring
security. Figure 7 below shows that apart from ensuring security in the area, the cycling
paths' lighting helps make the road signs more straightforward. After construction and
light installation, cycling could occur at night (Mishmish, & El-Sayegh, 2016). We can look
at this design from Poland's perspective and use stationed solar panels to provide energy
for lighting. Umm Al Quwain location serves as an advantage, especially in solar energy
for lighting the paths. Thus, the economical stationing of solar panels reduces the overall
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cost of the design. Night cycling does not encourage cycling at night but also reduces
traffic congestion on the roads surrounding Umm Al Quwain. Since individuals would
instead use bicycles rather than cars, they would leave at some point to use bicycles.
Another vital factor to consider in the design has wide paths to encourage cycling in
groups for safety purposes.

Figure 7: Solar Power bike paths in Poland
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-

Tourist Area:
Economic activities of an area are facilitated through the establishment of well-

developed transport and communication infrastructure. Mangrove Beach consider as one
of the tourist attraction areas in Umm Al Quwain as shown in figure 8 below. Mangrove
Beach has not utilized tourist activities due to a poor transport network; thus, the design
presents an opportunity for the area to receive both internal and external tourists, thus
fostering economic growth (BOUDIAF et al. 2020). Umm Al Quwain is rich in tourist
attractions such as Dreamland Aqua Park, UAQ National Museum, and Al Sinniyah
Island. The sites have unutilized potential to fetch the overwhelming state income.
Despite the area's richness, tourists cannot access the area due to a lack of roads. The
design aims at opening the economic activities and, more so, present businesses to
beach hotels in UAQ beaches in future.

Figure 8: Mangrove Beach as tourist attraction place.
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4.2 Project results expected and deliverables:
The deliverables of the proposed project are aimed to solve a problem in Umm Al
Quwain which is the lack of safety for cyclists due to the lack of cycling paths/lanes. The
study of the project has plan and maps based on analytics and decision making. It
contains detailed information about the impact of the proposed project, and most
preferred cycling lanes areas in the city
On the other hand, if the project is implemented in Umm Al Quwain, the results will
include encouraging the residents to use cycling which will eventually lead to reduce the
number of used cars. Thus, contributing to reducing carbon emissions. In addition, it will
increase the percentage of safety for the cyclists.

-

Sketch for the project:

Figure 9: Sketch for the proposed cycling path from above of Mangrove Beach, UAQ
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Figure 10: Close sketch for the proposed cycling path in Mangrove Beach, UAQ
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Chapter 5
5.1 Conclusion
In conclusion, the number of cyclists is increasing internationally day by day in many
major cities. The concept of cycling-friendly cities become a trend worldwide. Umm Al
Quwain city is in the northern region of the United Arab Emirates, which is considered as
one of the cities with a good economy but needs some enhancement in the mobility
infrastructure. Umm Al Quwain city faces the absence of designed paths and lanes for
bicycle users. Thus, solar-powered transport comes in as rare technological
advancement in Umm Al Quwain toward moving to be a smart city and cycling-friendly
city. The advantage of focusing on this problem in Umm Al Quwain will assist in reducing
the risk on cyclists and explore more opportunities to improve Umm Al Quwain's mobility
infrastructure. The studying of the proposed project analyzed secondary data, while the
result showed that Mangrove Beach in Umm Al Quwain would be great to place the solarpowered cycling track on it. That would be a starter toward having a smart transportation
network in Umm Al Quwain.
5.2 Future work and recommendations
Even though paper sought to establish the efficiency of the installation of solarpowered bike paths within Mangrove Beach in Umm Al Quwain city in the northern region
of the United Arab Emirates, it comes without a question that there are some gaps that
still needs further study. For instance, it came out that the efficiency of solar energy
production was not sufficient enough to support quite a number of energy demand within
towns. Further study should focus then on how the energy produced can be much enough
to replace the fossil energy on roads. In addition, researchers should also focus on the
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effectiveness of introducing e-bikes on the solar-powered paths where the paths act as
their sources of energy. Lastly, of the described factors that hinders efficient production
of energy using the technology, studies should be focused on improvising ways through
which the obstructors like buildings, trees, slope gradient, and sky view factor, should be
minimized so that high energy yield is realized.
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